
15-Yr. NNN Lease,  
Expiring September 2030

10% Rent Increases 
Every Five Years

DAVITA SUMTER
Recession Proof Healthcare Facility

NNN Investment Opportunity Located In Sumter, SC

Excellent Location

Representative Photo



2OFFERING SUMMARY

LEASE TYPE NNN (Roof & Structure)

OWNERSHIP TYPE Fee Simple

TENANT DaVita

LEASE TERM 15 years

REMAINING LEASE TERM 9 years

RENT COMMENCEMENT September 29, 2015

RENT EXPIRATION September 28, 2030
INCREASES 10% Every Five Years 

OPTIONS Two, 5-year options

LEASE SUMMARY

TERM ANNUAL  MONTHLY

September 29, 2015 - September 28, 2020  $154,266.72  $12,855.56 

September 29, 2020 - September 28, 2025  $169,693.39  $14,141.12 

September 29, 2025 - September 28, 2030  $186,662.73  $15,555.23 

RENT SUMMARY 
$3,085,334 

5.50% CAP RATE

YEAR BUILT
2015

RENTABLE BLDG AREA
9,232 SF

NOI
$169,693

418-424 Broad Street
Sumter, SC

RENT INCREASES
10% Every Five Years
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INVESTMENT HIGHLIGHTS

• Situated directly on Broad Street (17,200 VPD), which connects to major Highway,
Route 76 (24,000 VPD) providing for excellent access and visibility.

• Located down the street from major shopping center, Sumter Mall.
Other national retail tenants such as Aldi, Walmart, CVS, TJ Maxx are nearby.

• Prisma Health providing 283 patient beds is one mile from DaVita.

• Surrounded by various educational systems such as Morris College, Willow Drive
Elementary and Sumter High school.

• Creech Aviation Airport Facility is within 10 miles, providing private service to
and from Sumter.

• The 2020 average household income exceeds $60K in a 3 and 5 mile radius.

PROXIMITY

• Given the nature of the product, healthcare related real estate has been
the least affected by economic recession and demand of e-commerce.

• Corporate lease guarantee by DaVita, Inc., which holds a Ba2 credit rating
from Moody’s.

SECURE INCOME STREAM
• 9 years remaining on a 15-year lease term.

• 10% Rent increases every five years plus two, 5-year options
provide attractive rent growth during the lease term.

• The clinic houses 15 patient stations and 1 private station located in a separate
room.



4FLOOR PLAN | 9,232 SF 
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5SITE PLAN | 1.39 ACRES 
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6DRONE FOOTAGE
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9DEMOGRAPHICS | 418-424 Broad Street | Sumter, SC

POPULATION
Total 7,706 34,447 60,737
HOUSING UNITS
Total 3,520 15,984 27,145
Occupied 85.1% 86.2% 87.5%
Vacant 14.9% 13.8% 12.5%
INCOME
Average Household Income $46,899 $60,130 $64,700

1 MILE 3 MILES 5 MILES
2021

1 MILE 3 MILES 5 MILES
POPULATION
Total 7,743 34,723 61,649
HOUSING UNITS
Total 3,579 16,282 27,857
Occupied 84.4% 85.6% 86.8%
Vacant 15.6% 14.5% 13.2%
HOUSING UNITS
Average Household Income $51,168 $65,921 $71,383

2026

DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
As of 2021, the city of Sumter has an estimated population of 42,693 residents.  By 
2026, the population is expected to increase by 1.6% to 43,370 residents.  In the past 
two decades, the population has shown little change, growing by 0.9%% from 2000 to 
2021. There were 19,553 housing units in 2021.  Of that, 54.7% were owner-occupied.  
The median home value was $152,934 and is predicted to increase by 19% to $181,372 in 
2026. The median household income stands at $47,647 as of 2021; the average house-
hold income is $62,371.  29% of all households have a household income over $75,000 
annually. The overall age of the residents stood slightly lower with a median age of 36 
years old.  76.0% of all residents were of adult age (18+ years old).  Additionally, 26% of 
all residents had a college baccalaureate degree or post-graduate degree.

sumter

This document has been prepared by Colliers International for advertising and general information only. Colliers International makes no guarantees, representations or warranties of any kind, expressed or implied, regarding the information including, but not limited to, warranties of content, accuracy and reliability.
Any interested party should undertake their own inquiries as to the accuracy of the information. Colliers International excludes unequivocally all inferred or implied terms, conditions and warranties arising out of this document and excludes all l iability for loss and damages arising there from. This publication is
the copyrighted property of Colliers International and /or its licensor(s). © 2021. All rights reserved. Data source: ESRI, HERE, Garmin, FAO, NOAA, USGS, © OpenStreetMap. Logo data copyright © 2021 ChainXY Solutions Inc. All rights reserved. Map id: B_71448 1 inch represents 2.83 miles



THE LOCATION | SUMTER, SOUTH CAROLINA MSA 
The historic city of Sumter, South Carolina’s rich heritage began 300 years ago when English immigrants made their homes on the Wateree River banks. On January 1, 
1800, the region became known as Sumter District, named for the esteemed General Thomas Sumter. Much of the city of Sumter’s success after the Civil War was fueled 
by its tremendous railroad network which supplied the area with necessities like cotton and timber. Later, the city’s rail system was used to ship tobacco in the region. The 
city of Sumter is the County Seat and the largest city of Sumter County, the eighth-largest metropolitan area in the state of South Carolina. The namesake county adjoins 
Clarendon and Lee to form the core of Sumter-Lee-Clarendon tri-county area of South Carolina, an area that includes the three counties in the east central Piedmont. 
Sumter, South Carolina is a growing, diverse community centrally located between the beaches of the Atlantic Ocean and the Blue Ridge Mountains. Sumter’s proximity 
and moderate climate make activities like golf, tennis, hiking, biking and fishing accessible year-round. Sumter is proud of its dozens of local parks & playgrounds, two 
state parks and the world-renowned Swan Lake Iris Gardens, which is home to all eight species of swans — all providing miles of trails for an afternoon stroll or a rigorous 
hike. The historic Sumter Opera House, built in 1894, still hosts an array of live performances for all ages. 

ECONOMY
The Sumter region is home to Shaw Air Force Base, headquarters of the United States Air Forces Central Command, United States Army Central, 9th Air Force, the 20th 
Fighter Wing, and many other tenant units. It is one of the largest bases in the USAF’s Air Combat Command. Since World War II it has been a major source of federal 
and civilian employment in the area. Additionally, Becton Dickinson, a medical supplies manufacturer; Santee Print Works, a textiles manufacturer and Eaton Electrical 
round out the top employers.

TRANSPORTATION
The Santee Wateree Regional Transportation Authority (SWRTA) is the public transportation provider in Clarendon, Kershaw, Lee and Sumter counties; providing fixed 
route bus and ADA services in the City of Sumter with shuttle services to Cherryvale and Shaw Air Force Base communities.  There are 2 regional airports equal distance 
from Sumter, they are Florence Regional Airport, approximately 41 miles east and Columbia Metropolitan Airport, approximately 44 miles west. The nearest international 
airport is Charleston International Airport, nearly 72 miles south.

EDUCATION
There are 3 colleges in Sumter and 20 colleges within 50 miles enrolling a total of 73,786 students. Sumter is home to several collegiate institutions. The area is served 
by Morris College, a private four-year liberal arts college, Central Carolina Technical college, a public two-year technical college, and the University of South Carolina 
Sumter. The top rated college in the area is University of South Carolina Columbia in Columbia as well as the largest college in the area enrolling 34,795 students. Saint 
Leo University, Troy University, and Webster University all offer course and degree programs at Shaw Air Force Base. 
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TENANT OVERVIEW

PATIENTS SERVED

205,000 

 

REVENUES

$11.5 B

CLINICS

2,795

DaVita, Inc. provides kidney dialysis services for patients suffering from chronic kidney failure or end stage renal 
disease (ESRD). The company operates in two divisions, Kidney Care and HealthCare Partners. It operates kid-
ney dialysis centers and provides related lab services primarily in outpatient dialysis centers and in contract-ed 
hospitals. The company offers outpatient, hospital inpatient, and home-based hemodialysis services; owns clin-
ical laboratories that provide routine laboratory tests for dialysis and other physician-prescribed laborato-ry tests 
for ESRD patients; and management and administrative services to outpatient dialysis centers, as well as patient 
and physician focused integrated health care delivery and management services. In addition, the company op-
erates DaVita Rx, a pharmacy that provides oral medications to patients with ESRD; disease management ser-vic-
es; vascular access services; clinical research programs; physician services; and direct primary care services.   

As of June 30, 2020, the company provided dialysis and administrative services in the United States through a network 
of 2,795 outpatient dialysis centers in the United States and the District of Columbia serving approximately 205,000 
patients; operated or provided administrative services to a total of 287 outpatient dialysis centers located in 10 countries 
outside of the United States and integrated care management services for approximately 837,300 members under 
its care in southern California, central and south Florida, southern Nevada, central New Mexico, and central Arizona. 

It also provides acute inpatient dialysis services in approximately 1,000 hospitals and related laboratory services in the 
United States. The company was formerly known as DaVita Inc. and changed its name to DaVita HealthCare Partners 
Inc. in November 2012. DaVita HealthCare Partners Inc. was founded in 1994 and is headquartered in Denver, Colorado.

 More information available at www.davita.com.
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The information contained herein, including an pro forma income and expense information (collectively, the “Information”) is based upon assumption and projections and has been compiled or 
modeled from sources we consider reliable and is based on the best available information at the time the brochure was issued. However, the Information is subject to change and is not guaranteed 
as to completeness or accuracy. While we have no reason to believe that the Information set forth in this brochure, underwriting, cash flows, valuation, and other financial information (or any 
Information that is subsequently provided or made available to you) contains any material inaccuracies, no representations or warranties, express or implied, are made with respect to the accuracy or 
completeness of the Information. Independent estimates of pro forma income and expenses should be developed before any decision is made on whether to invest in the Property. Summaries of any 
documents are not intended to be comprehensive or all-inclusive, but rather only outline some of the provisions contained therein and are qualified in their entirety by the actual document to which 
they relate. You understand that the Information is confidential and is furnished solely for the purpose of your review in connection with a potential investment in the Property. You further understand 
that the Information is not to be used for any purpose or made available to any other person without express written consent of Colliers International. This offering is subject to prior placement and 
withdrawal, cancellation, or modification without notice. This publication is the copyrighted property of Colliers International and/or its licensor(s). ©2021. All rights reserved.
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Suite 100  
Carlsbad, CA 92008 
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